






About the IBG?

The Italian Business Group (IBG) is a private non-for-profit business

association that operates under the patronage of the Italian

Consulate General and The Chamber of Commerce and Industry in

Jeddah. IBG mission is to foster the exchange of knowledge and

expertise between businesses in Italy and Saudi Arabia



OBIETTIVI

develop business relationships and trade between Italy and Saudi

Arabia, to build friendship, understanding and mutual interest, as

well as to provide a networking system that can create business

potential through the organization of exclusive events that

promote the Italian lifestyle

OBJECTIVES



IBG is open to businesses and professionals operating in Italy and

Saudi Arabia, particularly Jeddah and western region. For more

information or to obtain a copy of our membership application,

please contact: info@italianbusinessgroup.net



various activities’ and business events with the aim of promoting

relations between Italian and Saudi communities', networking,

mutual exchange of business information, knowledge and culture.

promotional and business support activities in favour of Saudis

with business interests in Italy and vice versa, support services

and promotion. discount card, and more ...

benefits



Why join the IBG?

Knowledge exchange: Italy and Saudi Arabia are both large

countries with dispersed business players and a particular business

environment. Being part of IBG helps businesses and professionals tap

into the intrinsic knowledge of operating in each of these business

environments and aid in the exchange of expertise and best practices

Prestige: Our members are part of the most prestigious and

historically prominent businesses in Saudi Arabia and Italy. Those

businesses have shaped the roots of the economic environment and

continue to bolster major economic trade and investment between the two

countries

Market visibility: Through our collaborative marketing, IBG offers

its members joint marketing advantages by increasing their visibility across

industries and media platforms. Being part of our business association

offers access to exclusive events and Italian lifestyle rewards

Networking platform: Whether it is Food, Construction, Fashion or

Automotive, the strength of IBG is within its members. Bringing those

businesses and industries together increases leverage and offers

opportunities for growth, innovation, and entrepreneurial business

potential
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